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LONDON PAPER UPON
FRUIT FROM PROVINCE

________ -

INSURANCE EXPERT 
WILL INVESTIGATE

APPLICATIONS FOR 
DOMESTIC SERVANTSNEW SEASON’S FRUITS

From Other Climes.

ytf REMOVALARE YOU INSUREDV" ^5: CAUSES-If
m

Calls British Columbia One of Victoria's Position as Regards 
Most Promising Sources Fire Risks Will Be Looked 

of Supply-

Blue Ribbon Raisins, 16 oz. package, each
Valencia Raisins, 2 lbs. for...............................
Sultana Raisins, per lb...................................... .
Mixed Peel, per lb.........1.....................................
Jordan Almonds, per lb.-..................................
Valencia Almonds, per lb..........................
Almond Paste, per lb...........
Ground Almonds, per lb...

Hundred of Those Expected in 
February Have So Far 

Been Placed

15c
..25c

15c Into Against the cold, 
weather of the 
winter ? Do you

* 20c Tampico's Strai 
Officers Not C 

of Changed

raw- 
coming 

want
.... .75o

• The popularity of British Columbia Robert Howe, C. E., chief municipal 
fruit in Great Britain Is being con- inspector for the Canadian Fire Un
stably referred to in the British U ln the clty’
press. The fruit of the province has Montreal. ItfhA
been brought to the attention of the nection with the recent increase in the 
public largely throiigh the measures flre insurance rates in the business 
adopted by the present provincial gov- P££t‘°n °f tl}® city. The Vancouver 
ernment in seridlng Truit exhibits to lsland., Flre Underwriters’ association 
Uie various parts of'the British isles reccntl>' made an advance of thirty in chaiw'-fifs IfimLw , Per cent in the insurance rates on all

authority. . risks held in the section bounded by 
eranh • o "T Æ6. F$°5°n Pal y Tf le“ Bay, Quadra syid Humbolt streets and 
Sti f ? has been for- the waterfront on the west. This ad-
warded to the Colonist by the provm- vance, it was claimed, was due to the 
cml inspector of fruit pests, with the fact that the city could not give 
ouowHif letter: adequate water supply in case of a

Sir—As fruitgrowing in British Col- serious conflagration, 
umbia is rapidly coming to the front The city immediately 'Took up the 
as one of our most promising indus;- matter with the Vancouver Island Fire 
tries, and às the Colonist has always Underwriters’ association, pointing out 
been a mpst loyal ally of the fruits that, in. its opinion, the reason advanc- 
grower, I take pleasure in sending you- ed by the association for the advance 
a clipping ïrom the London Telegraph üas not, at a11 adequate and asked for of October^, which Vas kindly sent ™aldreal,v!eaS°‘Vlr, “ the association 
to me by Col Warren- another srood °2ud glve no better reason to h»ve friend oY^rrtcultSre * mattÇr referred to the Canadian

As there le e Fire Underwriters' association. This
“PoT’, n«L T?- d re,ct reference to was eventually done and the city was
tl7e hL??r5 r Pf TaS» vg.0ne °f n?tmed that the expert hydraulic en
tile best varieties in the English mar- gineer of the latter body would visit 
ket, and as this variety is doing ex- the city and look over the situation. It 
ceedmglyAwelt to British.:Columbia or- is on this mission that Mr. Howe is 
chards, from Vancouver Island to now here.
•Kootenay, I Delieve the article in the . Seen yesterday at the Driard, where 
Telegraph will be of great interest to ne *5 registered, Mr. Howe stated that 
your readers, and perhaps serve as a had not aS yet had an opportunity 
guide in the choice, of Varieties. the question of Victoria’s

I have just completed a tour through f*atus fr0*n the insurance standpoint, 
the orchards of the mainland, from He expected to go into the whole
Vancouver to Fernie, and find that within the next week and
the following varieties have all done lrIci^iTw ,rTep°rtt°the, Vancou-
vvell. and suffered nothing from the uon Unlill lEs 'T Tf associa- 
severitv nf ia«st minLar xrw “r'rLmoo» U01}- Until he had made his investi-GoMen " T -. Lt " Satlon,’ he was ™t in a position to dla-
ijoiaen, C ox s Oiange Pippin, cuss the subject. When his renort has 
Wagner 4Wealthy/’ ‘‘King of Tom- been prepared, it will doubtless be

Kins, Gravenstein.” “Blenheim Orr submitted to the city by the Vancou-
ange, ’ “McIntosh Red,” “Jonathan,” ver Island Fire Underwriters’ associa- 
and “Ontario.” These are all profit- tion as indicated in a recent letter 
able varieties and seemingly hardy, from G. V. La wry, secretary of that 
There are, of course, many other good body. Mr. Howe will report on the 
varieties which could be named, but water system, distribution, hydrants, 
these have come through a winter of ®tc*» an(* show what work requires to 
exceptional severity unscathed. be done to place the city in the best

You will be pleased to hear that in- b°ff8< e position to fight fires, 
the suburbs of Rossland, at an alti1 * ls Pr°bable that before he returns 
tude of 3,450 feet,' excellent apples, tSL wil1 visit Vancouver,
pears, cherries, plums, prunes, goose- a,r'mand,.posslbly Na" 
herriesj çurrants, raspberries antU Situation over the insurance
other 'small fruits were grown this' 
season.-; The most remarkable feature- 
of this horticultural development i$ 
the fact that none of the trees suffered- 
at all by the severe frosts of last win -:

because the materials and ! ter. 
workmanship are excellent ; 
because there is a style and in
dividuality about the put, fit - 
and ‘ ' hang-t' ’ of these gar
ments-that is unequalled by 
any other ready-to-wear attire.
DotiSflesl the reàsôn- why'-fhfs 
brand is worn by the best 
dressed men in Victoria.-.•

- -.V - - , ..., -i,.

One hundred applications have thus 
far been received for domestic help by 
the immigration department of the 
Salvation Army from different points 
in British Columbia. Some time ago 
the announcement was made that the 
army expected 250 women seeking do
mestic service to arrive during Feb
ruary of next year en route to this pro
vince. While applications have not 
been received for the total number of 
those expected, Adjutant Wakefield, 
who is in charge of the army’s immi
gration work in this province, stated 
upon his arrival in the city last even
ing that the department is. certain 
that there will be more than this 
ber sought for..

The first boat bringing immigrants 
Is due at St. John, N. B., February 20. 
It brings fifty families for this pro
vince in addition to the domestic ser
vants mentioned. By the system adopt
ed by the army, these immigrants are 
ticketed through to their ultimate des
tination from St. John so that there is 
no danger of congestion in Such cities 
as Victoria and Vancouver.

The fifty families will nearly all be 
sent to situations awaiting them in 
various rural districts of the 
vince.

.........J' •

•75c ...if-# * • * • • Ry.*.* • • •*.
here on Friday from 
Howe is here in con-THE FAMILY CASH STORE A HEATING 

STOVE
PM THE BEACONCORNER YATES AND DOUGLAS STREETS

W. 0. WALLACE i The Steamer Qui 
From Neill Ra 

dington

Phone 312 Phone 312
;$s§:

ill Of the very highest quality, 
made of the best procur
able materials, guaranteed 
to be as nearly perfect in 
construction as skill and 
ingenuity can make it?

r 1.
num-

sr —

' The stranding of 
g>ico in Johnston st 
Narrows as reporte- 
decent change in the 
Steamer Quadra mo 
Way down from P 

/ month, from Neill 
channel to Haddinj 
steamer’s officers h 
notification of the < 
vage steamer Salvor 
vage company, did i 
damaged vessel, bu 
went from here and 

/ from Port To w useni 
not- severely davnad 
double bottom and ] 
The leaks in the fl 
forward have been h 
gel’s pumps, but sin 
the head and it was 
to send the lug iJ 
south, than allow h 
disabled condition a

The scene of the 
twee a Haddington | 
lands,», north 
Matti Kurikka an 
Scandinavians tried 
pia which is being 
varied adventures, i 
which; resulted in t 
lives |n the burning 
ing house, and the 
which followed the 
tempt.to assert a do 
associates objected, 
land is the loeatio 
whence came the st- 
ment buildings, 
steaming southward 
go of concentrates 
well mines when shi 
day morning at 15 
Caine -off quickly ai 
to Blenkinsop, wher 
33 miles from the 
dente4**

Pilot Capt. Char] 
Capf:T George Halej 
the vessel, were op 
the Thiiipico struck 
Who readied Seattle 
Humboldt which pa 
makes the following 
accident:

"The light by will 
ing through Johnsc 
gas buoy sot to burn 
in September when.
1 te<l ofiftl
h&Pa h\v-Ayi- Vie'eiT. "1 
shge (1 Would steer n 
rock ât the head <J 
til I reached the 
which I passed to 
ing bëtwêon tiie rod 
Malcolm island. :]

"It Was a dark it 
téréd the narrows, 
scarcely see to the 1 
ed the fight at Keljj 
sighted thé next lid 
on Nèil rock I tur 
the result' that the s 
The blow was only 
we saw our dangerj 
slowed engines. ij 
changed from Neil J 
at the other side ofl 
I \yasi in the north, I 
notification of it.”

STYLE TELLS■

f.
\V BUT

If so’Je^fs sj?0^ y°u our Combination Coal *q . _
and Wood Heaters ranging from.............JpO tO $25

Sole Agents FAULTLESS MALLEABLE RANGES

;

PRICES pro-

Applications for these and other 
families and single men have been re
ceived from all over the province, and 
the arrriy department is looking for
ward to a successful

Bs

OGILVIE HARDWARE LTD.m season.COUNT omx Lethbridge Field Battery.
Lethbridge, Nov. 9.—Lethbridge is 

to have a field battery consisting of 
six guns, one hundred and six offi
cers and men, and sixty-five horsek 
Such was the conclusions arrived at 
at a meeting last night. The organ
ization has the official sanction of 
Col. Steel, officer 
military district.

A)
jXj

GOVERNMENT STREET, OPPOSITE SPENCER’Smi '
I The man who desires his 

money to bring him the best 
possible returns on his wear
ing apparel should rely con
siderably upon the judgment 
of his clothier. We sell the 
20th Century Brand

m
ml of .

ROUTE THROUGH PASS 
HAS BEEN LOCATED

JAPAN AND CHINA 
KEEP UP DISPUTE

commanding this 
Dr. J. s. Stewart 

will be the commanding officer. He 
has already served with the Strath- 
cona Horse, and will take

ill üs*■
-s,A

a course
at the Royal Military college before 
assuming command.

Chief Engineer of Grand Trunk 
Pacific is in the

til X Tangle Over Postal and Tele
graphic Rights Not Near 

a Settlement

/ GOLD EXPORTS DENIED..‘Ï
SUITS AND 0VER-i P CityRumors That Seattle is -Drawing on 

Victoria D|nied by Local 
Bankers

T

I] COATS $15 to $30 ------ ---------0----:-----------
Back to Newspaper Work.

Edmonton, Nov.
Chief Engineer Leask, of the Grand 

Trunk Pacific railway, is in the city on 
his first visit to civilization in many 
months. With his wife he is staying 
at the Oak Bay hotel.

Mr. Leask’s headquarters have been 
for somç time at Fort George, a Hud
son’s Bay post at the Juncture of the 
Checasa and Fraser rivers, 100 miles 
north of Quesnelle Forks.

Mr. Leask, however, has kept mov
ing over the prospective route of the 
railway from party to party visiting 
the various surveys on constant in
spection duty. He states that the 
route of . the G.T.P. through the Yellow

route through from the pass to» the 
Bulkley valley. This section of the 
road will be about 400 niiles in length 
and about 150 surveymen will be en
gaged upon it this winter. It is hoped 
that all will be in readiness to com
mence construction work through the 
mountains in the early spring. It will 
take about tyvo years, it is thought to 
complete- the road through from Ed
monton to the coasts

The surveys throughout t*ie moun
tains over the various prospect as
cents and descents have been broad 
and thorough and Mr. Leask believes 
that the very best possible grade has 
been secured. A number of parties 
which have been working on the 
prairies and have completed their lab
ors are being transferred to British 
Columbia to assist in the work now in 
progress.

Mr. Leask reports that the country 
in the neighborhood of Fort George 
has been overrun with prospectors and 
timber cruisers and the greatest ac
tivity is displayed on everyx side. A 
large number of new settlers have 
come into ; the various valleys and are 
taking up land on every side.

At Fraser lake and in the neighbor
hood of Strong Creek a number of set
tlers are taking up land, 
try is very similar to.
Stewart lake, timbered country alter
nating with fine rolling prairie land.

Pekin, Nov. 8.—Although the tem
porary arrangements regarding the 
mail on the Imperial road is operative 
pending the proposed Russian, Japan-’ 
ese and Chinese conference intended to 
simplify the complicated postal situa- 
tion existing in Manchuria, 
reapplication two days ago of the co
ercive order forbidding the handling 
of Japanese mail on the Newchwang 
branch line has aroused the resentment 
of Japan and resulted in a postpone
ment of the final settlement of the 
question until such time as the Japan
ese department of communication is 
disposed to consider new telegraph anti 
ppetaj contentions. , It will probably
Cations which' have’*been egtdniF ,
ward Tor a period of 15 months have 
made no. headway, because Japan de
clines to admit the basis

\ _ 9-—Edward A.
Buchanan, provincial librarian, has 
resigned. The Lethbridge Herald, 
with which he was formerly identified 
is about to launch a daily edition, and 
Mr. Buchanan will assume charge of 
the new vepture.

Of late rumors have been current to 
the effect that owing to the great fin
ancial stringency In -the United States 
which is reflected In the coast cities 
of the Union, Seattle, Portland and 
San Francisco, those cities have been 
drawing upon Vancouver and Victoria 
for gold. In fact it was rumored that 
at least $400,000 in gold has already 
been sent to Seattle, where - currency 
is so scarce that the local banks have 
been forced to issue a species of

IF
All this goes to prove that we have 

in this glorious province the most 
favorable conditions for producing " 
with absolute, safety to the grower the’
.best fruit tijat can be grown anywhere Sir Charles Tupper 111
in North America. There • is a .great’ Wirinlne-
umbia/andtha grdittrdeii mora Vuit- connection wnT“sh^harlm^Tu^ ^

laEvena,tripny that"8! Tnïke^uTnLheJ froubje'^They Sformed hr°mh *7°" 

me with surprising facts re the area nrï 7 i yyiP?ed hln} he mpst
of excellent land that isr sKwfi» to be« again^sneakX'tthblip0118 attemp5 -t0 
come the happy homeA.df .thousand^ agam speak » MWM ' - .

. °fi toaustriou^^-lhrlng. N«v N.tihhal Park

" THOMAS CUNNINGHAM, Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 9.—By an 
Provincial Inspector of Fruit Pests., «‘oer in council a new Forest park, 
The foHOwlhg extrâ'ctà -trOm thé ara to be known as the Jasper Forest 

tide will prove of interest to hortl- 'ParIc °f Canada, is to be established, 
culturaliste: It will comprise an area- of about

At the present time the state of the 33 miIes by 52, in northern Alberta just 
apple market in Covent Garden and east of the British Columbia boundary 
other important markets, such as Spi- on the height of land between the 
talflelds discloses a state of affairs tributaries of the Athabasca, MacLeod 
strikingly illustrative of the avidity Pembina, North Saskatchewan- and 
with which the best varieties are pur- Brazeau rivers, upon ah area of 105 
chased, whilst inferior kinds are well- square miles. This is subtracted bv 
nigh unsaleable. The English apple an order in council from the Yoho 

Tf the present year may be des- Park reserve in British Columbia, 
cribed on the light side, although just 
at the moment there is a sufficiency of 
cooking apples, most of which are 
realizing low prices, the ever-increasr 
ing demand being for dessert variet
ies. Whilst large quantities of cook
ing apples are worth no more than is.
6d. to 5s. per bushel (for best large 
samples), that excellent dessert apple, 
the Cox’s Orange Pippin, is easily 
saleable at anything from 10s. to 25s. 
per. bushel. This is to some extent 
accounted for by the scarcity of the 
Coxs Orange Pippin and its well-de
served popularity, but even taking 
these facts Into consideration, the dis
parity in the prices quoted is a clear 
indication that a really first-class ar
ticle is worthy of special attention 
the part of the producer. The fine 
weather with which we were favored 
during September is largely account
able for the saving of this year's ap
ple crop, although there is nothing like 
a sufficiency of English apples to meet 
the requirements of the winter • » •
British Columbia is one of the most 
promising Colonies with regard to ap
ple cultivation, some of the very finest 
samples ^ having been sent from that 
quarter—in fact, many of our Colon
ies seem to have specialized in apple 
production for consumption in the 
Mother country, and the Colonial 
show, commencing on Nov. 28. will be 
specially devoted to the exhibition of 
apples. The show will be held in the 
Royal Horticultural Society’s Hall in 
Vincent square.

China'sf?
-o

cer
tificate which passed current in the 
same manner as the usual currency 

These , rumors, are not credited hy

S st?
mènt And that they would certainly' 
have heard of it had it "been actuàdy 
in force. They point oitt that while 
there ls no actual -stringency in’ Vic
toria or Vancouver, there is ample 
demand for all money available; and 
the banks on this side of the" line 
would certainty not allow 
suhis as rumor has it have been sent 
to Seattle to be shipped out of the 
country. There is use for every dol
lar right here in British Columbia.

----------------o------------—
Purely Imaginary

Ottawa, Nov. 9.—Hon. G. P. Gra
ham, minister of railways and Canals, 
in a message from Halifax character
izes as “pure imagination" the report 
from Toronto yesterday that F. H. Mc- 
Guigan was to succeed Mr. Pottinger 
as superintendent of the Intercolonial.

r
X .

3» siç
».

, upon which
China is negotiating, namelv, that 
Manchuria is sovereign Chinese soil. 
Futhermore, Japan is maintaining tele
graph lines in territory professed lv 
restored to China, and is granting 
special privileges to Japanese in viola
tion of the policy of equal rights and 
the "Open door." Japan also has ex

clusive control of the postal operations. 
It is apparent today that in view of the 
attitude taken by Japan, China is al
armed at her own action in excluding 
Japanese mail carriers from 
Newchwang branch.

WILSONC
V V83G0VIST VICTORIA,

any such

o

MARVELS AT GREAT 
POSSIBILITIES HERE

Major Dreyfus’ Pension.
Paris, Nov. 9.—An

theof Canada, are due, Mr. Muir Wilson 
believes, to the ignorance of thg Eng- 
fish capitalist, hot the speculative 
capitalist, but those who have large 
amounts lying idle which could, 
with great profit, be invested in the 
Dominion.

He has not he states, been long 
enugh in this country to gain a full 
knowledge of the all-important ques
tion of. Oriental immigration. He 
thinks, however, that the Imperial 
government by forcing on Canada the 
Hindu or other subjects of the crown, 
on the ground that they are British 
subjects, would make a grave mistake. 
The whole question of immigration, 
Whether British or not, should, he 
maintained, be left in the hands of the 
Dominion government.

Mr. Wilson was British

.. announcement of
the pensioning of Major Alfred Drey- 
fus was officially gazetted today 
follows: “Dreyfus, Alfred, chief
squadron : major, 30 years, 10 months 
and 24 days’ service; pension 
August 25, 1907, 2,330 francs <$470Y a 
year.” Dreyfu.s having retired be
fore completing , two years’ service as 
major, received only the pension of a 
oeptain.

KING EDWARD’S BIRTHDAYas
of

Celebration Throughout the Empire
presentation of the Cullinan 

Diamond From Transvaal

The Intercolonial LUCKYfrdm Halifax, Nov. 9.—Hon. G. P. Graham 
yesterday told the Board of Trade del
egation who asked for important im
provements 
railway that as long as he was Min
ister of Railways and Canals the 
I. C. R. will be run on a business ba-

Visitor From England for First 
Time Appreciates Can

ada s Greatness

Young German ti 
Arctic and Retuthe Intercolonial London, Nov. 9.—The anniversary 

of the birthday of King Edward, who 
was born on November 9, 1841, 
observed today throughout the Brit
ish empire with the customary mili
tary and naval salutes and display.'.

His Majesty is celebrating the event 
at Sandringham, where the King an.) 
Queen of Spain and the King 
Queen of Norway are staying, in ad
dition to many other members of the 
British royal family.

on
To-wtfried Kraft, 

turned to San Fran 
the steam whaler 
death in the Arctic, 
fortune. Kraft pas 
rible experience on 
kan waters during 
escaped with his life 
Injured: stepping fr 
was informed by t 
that a large estate 
him in Germany j 
wealthy beyond the i 

The Belvidere had 
ed during t lie crtiid 
with whales.
First Mate Joseph 1 
boats, was struck'o 
tail of the leviath; 
jured. 
was thrown on the 

Kraft was recovei 
ous injury, when h 
ka and there he ret 
timation that good 
fallen him. 
rived he was met bj 
sul, who informed hi 
tune was his which 
tales in Germany, 
credited with unlim 
him to Germany.

wag---- «-o—
sis.

REPEATING SUCCESSES 
, OF PREVIOUS YEARS

"It is a marvelous country you pos
sess here in Canada. General Booth’s Departure.

New York, Nov. 9.—With upward- 
pointing right index finger, preaching 
a final silent sermon 
while his age-wrinkled 
wreathed in smiles, General William 
Booth, the father of the Salvation 
Army, sailed this morning on the 
steamer St. Louis for Europe. At the 
pier, to bid him fareWell, about a 
hundred of the leading staff officers 
of the United States, representing all 
sections of the country.

The coun- 
that around

We stay-at- 
homes have but the very faintest idea 
of the remarkable resources of Can
ada. This, my first trip to the Do
minion, has been nothing short of a 
revelation and of all the cities of Can
ada which, it has been my good for
tune to visit, Victoria appeals to me 
most, first because it is so very much 
like my home country, and second 
account of its fine climate and its situ
ation on the highway of trade with the 
Orient.”

on

of devotion, 
face was„ , consul at

Belgrade, at the time King Alexander 
and Queen. Drago were assassinated. 
He gives a graphic description of the 
events which followed

F DRUGGED AND ROBBED
British Columbia Fruit Takes 

Silver Medal at Crystal 
. Palace

: -ÿ -
British, Qoluflibia fruit is repeating 

its successes of last year at the vari
ous shows held ih Great Britain. ’

Hon. R. G. Tutiow is in receipt of 
a cable from R. Sfc Palmer, provin
cial horticulturqlist, stating that the 
exhibit has secured the silver medal 
at the , Crystal ‘Palace exhibit, and 
the. -highest awahâ àt the' Hereford 
show. It is expected that the fruit 
will do equally well at the other points 
where it will be exhibited, as, accord
ing to the cable from Mr. Pal 
is in good condition.

Mr. Palmer, who .is in charge of 
the exhibit, took with him a large sup
ply of fruit. It was rushed across the 
continent and the Atlantic

The morning was occupied in 
ceiving an immense number of con
gratulatory telegrams, 
presents from almost all parts o£ the 
world, one of the most noticeable 
events being the presentation to the 
King of the Cullinan diamond, the 
largest known, and estimated to he 
worth $750,000, and presented to His 
Majesty by the legislative assembly oE 
the Transvaal as a token of the loy
alty of the people of that colony. The 
présentation was made by Sir Rich
ard Solomon, ex- lieutenant - governo»
of the Transvaal, representing the 
government of the colony.

The great event of the day in Lon
don was the Lord Mayor’s show. Ti

„ . ,,_„___ _ ____ . „ services of a professional pageant
p0F ‘n th® I*°raa S*°e S?oon- He maker were called in. with the resit’ 
did have some gold upon his person that he organized a historic procès 
for. during the morning he changed I ^ representing all the King E.i- 
a sovereign but whether he had any-| wards from Edward the Conqueror "
hing like the sum which he claims Edward VII., in groups forming dit

to have lost ls p°t kp°™n- There is tinct cavalcades arrayed in the rn-
on y " n mmfiLr • T1?6 tume of the period represented, tl
police could get no information point-I rei of Bdward VII. being symbo l-
ing to the person who could have , ed b a entitled the “Hari-eet •
reaflv hTd "the^coin^03"15 that Lunt. the Peace Maker.” It consisted of 

t y, MmatUf ,,,,,,ih i real harvest wagon drawn bv eige-
Lunt, himself, could give the police shire h0rses and bearing the fruits of 

remembered Deace
was'miable sa^wlth*whom'Çé had .J^^rd^i T '
associated or where he had been. ^ew“ officer of a m.mbe? •

municipal and other corporations. l! 
was elected on September 38 to sm 
ceed Sir William Treloar, but accor i 
ing to custom was only formally in
stalled in office today.

Drunken Man Claims to Have Lost All 
His Wealth, this royal

tragedy and claims that those officers 
who entered the palace on the night of 
the killing of the couple had no inten
tion to commit murder, that the 

, ject was to kidnap the king, tins slep
Queineiu, Jvngiana, and the being engineered by Russia. Inflamed 

tariff reform candidate for Attercliffe with liquor and maddened at the unex- 
division, City of Sheffield, in the last pected resistenc which the king showed 

‘ ‘ ' i sur- when finally unearthed by the officers 
in their midnight raid upon the palace 
the royal couple
bullets. , / __ ___ _
foreseen when the Russian agents.first 
planned to dispossess King Alexander 
of his throne. The newspaper stories 
of the throwing of the bodies of the 
victims into the street from the pal
ace windows and the mass of other 
sensational incidents widely published 
were all manufactured 
cloth in Vienna for political
with a view of exciting __ ____ __
European nations against the* steady 
Russian aggression in the Balkans.

Mr. Wilson was for
resident in Belgrade anl __
ally known both to the late King Alex
ander and to the present King Peter 
by both of whom he was decorated’ 
Despite her recent defeat by Japan 
Russia, he declares, is today stronger 
than ever in the Balkans and along the 
Persian and Indian frontier, and her 
aggressiveness will eventually make 
itself felt.

While ln Victoria Mr. Wilson 
the Lieu tenant- Governor,
McBride and other ministers and 
keenly interested in the

letters anl. on
Kr

Claiming that he had been drugged 
sovereigns, J. 

Lunt, a recent arrival in the city from 
the .old country, made a piteous ap
peal to the police last night to have a 
hunt instituted for the thief who had 
deprived him of all his wealth. Lunt 
claimed that he was certainly drug
ged, though when asked if he hfcd 
ever before been as drunk as on this 
occasion, readily admitted that he had. 
The investigation of the police show-* 
ed that LUnt had spent the greater 
part of yesterday in a drunken stu-

and robbed of sevenir ob- 
s step'It is thus that A. Muir Wilson, soli

citor, of Sheffield, England The boatRancher's Sudden Death.
Calgary, Nov. 9.—Wm. Harvey, a 

well-known and highly respected 
rancher on the Rosebud, eastxof Car- 
stairs, dropped dead at his home yes
terday. Mr. Harvey was preparing to 
come to Calgary with a bunch of cat
tle and went into his house to get his 
overcoat. Not returning, as expected, 
his son, on going to see the cause of 
delay, found his father dead on the 
floor. Mr. Harvey came to this coun
try some years ago from South Da
kota and went extensively into the 
the cattle business.

election in England, expressed his sur
prise at the great possibilities of this 
country. He arrived in the city on 
Frday on a trip around the world, 
along the “All-Red” route, a trip which 
he believes every member in the Im
perial house should make and without 
which no idea of the vastness of the 
Empire and the great present and more 
glorious future of Canada, can be ob-

During fris irip 
Mr. Wilsonhas s

were riddled with 
But the tragedy had not been When

Winnipeg Sentences
Winnipeg, Nov. 9.;—Judge Perdue 

this morning sentenced two prisoners, 
found guilty this week at the assizes. 
Katrina Gadnuk, for administering 
poison to Rosa Fisher, forewoman tot 
Hutchings, market gardener, received 
six months. James A: Robinson, brok
er, for theft of $1,000 from Geo. Ed
wards, a partner, was given a year. ’

mer, it
talned.

out of wholeacross the continent 
spent sometime in all 

the important cities from Montreal 
westward, meeting the leading
and carefully investigating into __
ditlons in business and industrial line.

It was at the express wish of Right 
Honorable Joseph Chamberlain that 
Mr. Muir Wilson entered the political 
•fight in England with a view of test
ing the former’s policy among the 
working classes in the division of At
tercliffe a constituency of over 15,000 
electors. While he was not success
ful the vote polled in his favor showed 
he maintains that a laï-ge proportion 
of the working class in the large 
facturing centres of England 
Mr. Chamberlain’s policy.

"The impressions made upon my 
mind, - as a native Englishman, who 
had merely heard of Canada, but never 
visited this country, are so wonderful 
that I often wonder why I had not come 
to Canada before. I have been forci
bly struck by the great Intelligence, 
business ability and sober habits of 
the Canadian and the Dominion in 
many of her institutions is equal to, if 
not more advanced in Ideas, than the 
old country. Could the same privi
leges be given to Ireland that are en
joyed by the various provinces of Can
ada and not abused. Home Rule for 
Ireland would be assured.

The many complaints which are 
heard about the scarcity of capital with 
which to develop the great resources
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purposes 
the other
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Pedestrian Weston.

Sycrause, Nov. 9.—Edward Peyson 
Weston, the pedestrian, on his way 
from Portland, Me. to Chicago 
rived here at 7:45 this evening. * He 
was greeted by a crowd of several 
thousand, many of whom saw him 
when he passed through Syracause 
the same trip forty years ago today. 
He was in good form when he reach- 
e.d Syracause. He made the 50 miles 
from Utica in a little over sixteen 
hours. The villagers on the route 
gave him a hearty reception. He will 
remain here tomorrow, the guest of 
old-time friends.

in cold
storage, and is now being stored at a 
warehouse in Liverpool, 
depot the supplies for the various 
shows are drawn.

Editor McConnell to Testify
Vancouver, Nov. 9.—Editor J. p. 

McConnell, of the Saturday Sunset, 
will be called as a witness at Commis
sioner King’s investigation on Monday. 
There was an editorial on the Japan
ese question in today’s Sunset,
Mr. King wishes to question him re
garding the alleged facts.

From thisseveral years 
was person- , ar-

Plans Under Way f 
Steamship OwiWith the fruit was shipped a large 

quantity of literature furnished by 
the provincial bureau of information 
for distribution to those interested, 
and Mr. Palmer .and his assistants 
will lecture at different points upon 
the possibilities of the province.

information. Heon no
and
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After Canadian Lands.

Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 9.—Repre
senting a Spokane syndicate, Mr. An
drew Anderson, a veteran prospector, 
well known by Kootenay old-timers, is 
here outfitting prior to going north in 
quest of coal, minerals and timber. 
He will start with two companions 
and a pack-horse.outfit from Ashcroft, 
and after reaching the probable route 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific will travel 
westwards towards the coast.

The lateness of the season has no 
terrors for “Andy,” as he expects to 
winter in the interior in order to be 
on the ground when spring arrives. 
His instructions are to keep a watchful 
eye for coal lands. If good timber, rich 
mineral or grizzlies come his way, 
“Andy” will claim possession.

Mr. Anderson states that hatf a 
dozen expeditions organized by Spo- 

. _ . .. . , , , check kane capitalists have been prospecting
baggage, whfch was sustained by'Jus- during the past sutnjner between the 
tic© Dorion. $ . . .» Yèllowhëad Pass and the coast.

Brandon Armory
Brandon, Man., Nov. 9.—Further al

terations are to be made in the plans 
for the proposed armory which is be
ing erected on the corner of Eleventh 
and Victoria avenue. The alteration in 
question is the adding of a rifle gal
lery, which, it is said, will be built in 
the latest
building, when completed, will rival 
any structure of its kind in the city, 
is the intention of the architect. The 
front part, which will contain the arm
ory and offices, will be a handsome D
brick and stone structure, finished in Killed ip Runaway
the most approved style. The drill hall, Moosomin, Saskatchewan, Nov. 9— 
which is to contain a thoroughly up- A fatal runaway accident occurred 
to-date gymnasium, will have the on the farm of Rothney Losette, 
largest floor space In the city. The twelve miles south of here, yesterday, 
new rifle gallery will add an extra ex- in which John Wilkes lost his life. He 
penditure on the building of nearly was plowing with a four horse team 
five thousand dlolars, bringing the total when they ran ajvay. He became 
estimated expenditure to close on $60,- caiight tn the lines and was dragged 
000. In to death. “ *

Grading of Oats
Winnipeg, Nov. 9:—In connection 

with the discussion which arose at the 
last meeting of the grain standards 
board, as to whether or not that body 
had power to make commercial grade 
of oats, correspondence has passed be
tween the secretary of the board and 
the Deputy Minister of Trade 
Commerce. Ottawa, the decision being 
that the board has no powers in the 
matter.
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pssibilities of British Columbia, 
will leave in a day or two for Japan™ 
where he will be presented to the 
Mikado. Afterwards he will continue 
the trip along the “All-Red” route to 
England.

Railway Baggage Rules. ~
Montreal, Nov. 9.—According to a 

decision of Justice Dorion in the cir
cuit court a railway company has 
right to refuse to carry free of charge 
as baggage new and empty trunks, 
the ground that they are merchandise. 
A year ago Henry Beaudy bought a 
trunk and had it delivered at the 
Grand Trunk station with the inten
tion of taking it to his summer, resi
dence at Valois, but the baggageman 
of the railway refused to take the 
trunk in the baggage car unless the 
fee was paid, 
the amount of the penalty fixed by the 
Railway act for a refusal to

o
He Hi lib rest Coal Mines.

Winnipeg, Nov. 9.—C. P. Hill, of tl 
Hillcrest coal mine, stated that he os 
pected that the stfike of the mine 
at Hillcrest would be settled tod:»: 
The trouble had been long continu 
and the fight had been a bitter nr 
The mine was, however, now profit 
ing almost up to its capacity, 270 tm 
having been mined yesterday. Wli
the present troubles are over Mr. Hi 
expects that the output of the mit 
will be greatly increased, and 
1000 to 5000 tons per day will be lay
out. During the six years that M ’ 
Hill has been at Hillcrest the out!’! 
of the district has increased fr" 
nothing to six thousand tons per day.

labor o

approved style. That this )no
andV on

Criminality Among Children
Toronto, Nov. 9.—At the annual 

meeting of the infants’ home yester
day afternoon, Chairman MïcDonald 
said juvenile crime was on the 
crease in Toronto. In 1905 the num
ber of cases in the children’s section 
of the police court was 587; in 1906 
it - was 767, and already this year 882 
children had appeared la the court.
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